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A motorcycle tour of Scotland should probably be on every biker’s 
bucket List.  Scotland is one of the most famous motorcycle 
destinations in all the world.  This United Kingdom gem has it all - 
amazing scenery, literally thousands of miles of stunning roads in 
pastoral settings and rocky coastlines, along with historic castles, 
kilts and, of course, loads of whisky distilleries.  

The hardest part of planning a biking road trip to this must-see 
destination is deciding which part of the country to check out and 
whether to go it solo or sign up for one of the many professionally 
guided motorcycle tours that crisscross all over Scotland.  

Here is just a sample of the many options for adventurous riders 
who are ready to experience this stunning location for themselves.

1) Castles, Kilts and Whisky Tours: Ayers Adventures is
a touring company that offers an 11- day adventure tour
designed specifically for bikers. Starting and ending in the
capital city of Edinburgh, this tour gives you some of the best
the country has to offer: rolling hills, winding roads, historic
castles, and visits to multiple well-known whisky distilleries.
For details, go to www.ayersadventures.com/uk-tour/

2) Coast to Coast in 2 Hours on Scotland’s “Route 66”:
If you are eager to strike out on your own for some solo
rides, Scotland has loads of options.  Websites like www.
livefastdieold.scot/motorcycle-routes-in-scotland/
scotlands-route-66/  give a host of descriptive rides for
you to choose from, depending on your time frame and the
location you want to explore.  For example, you can rent
a bike and hit Scotland’s own “Route 66”, for a 2-hour, 80-
mile, coast-to-coast ride that will give you a visual feast of
dense green Highland vegetation, and breath-taking rocky
coasts.

3) Whisky Runs Through It and The Tartan Titan: 
Scotland’s rich history and superb scenery makes for a long 
list of day trip options for any rider. The Whisky Runs Through 
It and The Tartan Titan are just two of the 25 suggested rides 
you’ll find at www.motorcyclescotland.com.

Whether you opt for a solo day trip or a two-week guided 
touring adventure, or anything in between, add this one-of-a-
kind destination to your bucket list. This rider-friendly country 
is just waiting to be explored.
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1) Moosehead Hills Cabins, Moosehead Lake, Maine: 
The owners of this Maine establishment are bikers themselves.
They offer private log cabin rentals with incredible views of lakes, 
mountains, and spectacular sunsets.  Set on 50 acres, you will have 
 lots of opportunities to be close to nature. 

2) Abigail’s Bed & Breakfast Inn, Ashland, Oregon.
This Southern Oregon Inn offers a biker friendly experience in a quaint town. 
Built in 1904, this B&B offers period rooms, gardens, and a relaxing front 
porch, all within walking distance to the small town’s restaurants and shops. 

3) Tuggles Folly Bed and Breakfast, Aurora, Indiana.
This little gem is the retirement dream of Dean and Debbie Tuggle. Picture a
stately colonial style home that offers 15 acres of beautiful scenery perched 
on a hilltop overlooking the Ohio River. 

4) Hacienda del Desierto, Tucson, Arizona.  This Premier Bed and
Breakfast gives bikers a unique desert experience. Imagine yourself sipping
a cool drink while resting under a mesquite tree at the trailhead of this Inn’s
private nature trail. Resting in the foothills of the Rincon Mountains, this adobe
beauty promises relaxation and breathtaking sunsets to boot.

5) Woodbridge Bed and Breakfast of Louisiana, Pearl River, Louisiana. 
This little B&B is just 30 minutes north of New Orleans and 5 Miles from Slidell.  It boasts lovely 
gardens under a canopy of centuries old Live Oaks, and gourmet breakfasts, Nawlins’ style! 

6) Hunt’s Lodge Motorcycle Campground, Telico Plains, Tennessee.
This lodge was designed with the motorcycle traveler in mind and offers both cabins and
campsites. It’s located right in the heart of some of the best motorcycle roads the South
has to offer! Nestled in the foothills just outside the Cherokee National Forest, you are only
a 1 ½ hours ride from the infamous Tail of the Dragon at Deal’s Gap.

7) The Black Range Lodge, Kingston, New Mexico. Here guests can step into
the Old West and enjoy the feel of the 1880s when Kingston was a wild-west silver
mining town!  Located in the Gila National Forest of southwest New Mexico, bikers can
enjoy local highways that climb 3,000 feet in elevation in about 17 miles, winding up and
over the Black Range for dramatic and beautiful vistas.



Upcoming

October 
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Happenings

Looking for some fun on this side of the Atlantic?
Then check out the following upcoming Rallies:

	Bikes, Blues and BBQ 2022, October 5-8, Fayetteville, AR.
	HogRocktoberfest 2022, October 6-9, Cave-In-Rock, IL.
 Biketoberfest Daytona Beach 2022, October 13-16, Daytona Beach, FL.
 Thunder Beach Autumn Motorcycle Rally 2022, October 19-23, Panama City Beach, FL.
	High Seas Rally 2022, October 29-Nov. 5, Port Canaveral, FL.
 Lone Star Rally 2022, November 3-6, Galveston, TX.
 Roscoe’s Chili Challenge 2022, November 3-5, Lakeland, FL.
 St. Pete Beach Bikefest 2022, November 17-20, Clearwater, FL.

For more details on upcoming Motorcycle events, go to www.cyclefish.com
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Win The Bike of Your Choice, Up To $20,000!
Maybe you’ve got your eye on a custom-built motorcycle or 
a 2022 Harley; maybe an Indian Scout.  Perhaps an all-new 
electric bike. It’s winners’ choice, up to $20,000.00 value.  
You could be the WINNER!

Click Here For Your Chance To Win: 
www.BikersWin.com/Kansas

The 2022 Motorcycle 
Giveaway is sponsored by
the National Academy of 

Motorcycle Injury Lawyers.

Enter to Win the

2022 Motorcycle
Giveaway Sweepstakes

Feeling 
Lucky?
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